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l! UOItKUT W. MAXWIXI.
snorts r.illtnr Ctrnlns I'utille l.cdffr
eoyiiyi'. IVtQ, by fttblic J.cilpcr Co.

$ S 11 comparatively eu Itilns tc rlrrl an football team this.
II'

year. Although there was it superabutidaure of talent, to tny mind eleven

men Stood out ?o prominently that tbey timid not be overlooked in an r

selection. These men vtcie roiiMilruous in every same, and because of their

superior play throughout (lie ra'-nii deserve 'all of the honor and glory they

ran go
In selecting an all star team many thing must he considered. The ends

must be fast, sine tacUlcrs mid good receivers of the forward pns.s. The half-batik- s

must Know how to run with the hall, play well on the defense and either

receive or throw forward passes. Tho fullback is one who can bo depended

Upon to hurl himself through the line when necessary or skirt the ends. The

quarterback must be a good licit) general, know how to play the weaknesses

of ibe oppouents unrl cull proper plajs ul I he proper time.

Tackles have most lo do on the line of scrimmage and must lie big, active

and strong on the defense, tiuurds must protect the center of the line on the

d.efnse and open boles on the offense. The center must be a sure passer on

the attack and play n roving game on the defense. He not only must look out

'for plays directed at botli sides or I he line, but also must guard against short

forwara passes.

u an all- - L'nstcm eleven ami not mi While

a majority 0 players icould be eligible lor lite latter leant, there are

many western stars like llartcu. of Ohio State, and Inywersnu, oj

Itlinois, teho eould not be overlooked. However, I am confining

myself to the teams have seen in anion and the players I have seen

on the football field while officiating in the games.

Strubing Best of Quarterback Stars
first position to be taken up is that of quarterback. There ivcrr many

THE
stars in the East this fall, and the chances are many will be placed on the

Tarious nil-st- teams. Anderson, of Colgate, who started like a house afire,

but slowed up near the end: Acktey, of Syracuse, a mighty good

player; Bert Hell, who arose to the heights of stardom in his last game; Jioyn-ton-

of Williams, good enough to make any team in the country; De. Hart, of

rltt, who was out because of injuries: Uobb, of Pcnn Htute; Maloucy, of

Georgetown; McMlllin. of Center College: Murray, of Harvard; Cannel, of

Dartmouth; Shivrrick, of Cornell, and Strnbing, of Princeton, form quite a

bunch from which to make a selection.
My first choice is Strubing, of Princeton. This young mau was the greatest

field general of the year and proved it in the big games. In the Harvard contest
lie directed the team in such a capable manner that the ball was carried dotvn

the field eighty jards for a touchdown. Ho knew when to play straight football
and when to resort to the forward passing game. When tho secondary defense
came close to the line of scrimmage he would drive them back with a forward
pass, and when they played back he would shoot plays through the line and
around end

It was the same in the Yale game, sjtrubing. while he was at quarterback,
used uncanny judgment and never wus wrong. He was hurt in the second period
and 1 remember when Kcenc Kitzputrick came out on the field to administer
first aid.

EN
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My side is hurl," said Strubuig. "and
signals. Princeton will havo a better

That was pretty good spirit to show in
lone ns he could stund.

McMillin of Center College, is second

"MZ greatest
the kind you like

minutes

Hopper,
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Miller, Pcnn
little. Pcnn

Clarke, Harvard
llalley, West Vlrslnla

Ynlc
Diclicns,

Carroll, Wash .left"

. .Mc.Mlllln, Centro College
Trimble, Princeton
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the only
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a big but Strubing was kept

choice. This the only I have

players ever have
action, reminds

long and a touchdown tbc last

and Brown, Syracuse;

Yale, and Clark, Harvard,
wartmoutn, was touted highly, but I

I'enu! Sltln, 0 Pitt,
player; Woodman, Colgalr;
Ccnltrt did good tcorlo during the

not seen iu action, but football critics who have seen him play say is the
best in land. He captained the team, and Charley Moran, thearooch, has
the following say about him : .

is one of the
d is of

no
if in

is man

to
you a good catcher the way handlct the team, lie mixes
plays, lie also Kith the hall and is a hard man to stop."

Casey and Davics, Halfbacks, Are First CItoicc
CASEY, of Harvard, and Davics, of Pittsburgh, theEDDIE Casey is in n class himself and in a wonder, on the offense

and defense. He is a fighter and never quits. He beat Yale and averted a
icat at Princeton when lie got away a

of play.
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jjavies was tnc oncnsivc sircngin 01 111c team, tic acicatcu west Vir-
ginia, Lehigh and Carnegie Tech, starred against Georgia Tech, Pnnn and Pcnn
gtatt and always was ready to deliver the goods, He was one of tnc stars of
the year.

Trimble, of Princeton, n gritty, fast, player, and Johnny
Wcldon, one of tho best backs ever turned out at Lafayette, are second choices.
Both of these men are very good and there Is little to choose between them.
Other high-clas- s backs are Way. of Pcnn State; Erwig, of Syracuse ; Hobey
Light, of Fennj Xeville, of Yale: the two Horweens, of Harvard; King, of
YVcst Virginia; Krickson, of . and .T. ; Hastings, of Pitt, and Harlan, of
Georgia Tech,

Itodgers, of West Virginia,, should be the unanimous choice for fullback.
Ho is the superman of football, and can do anything. He can run, punt, throw
a forward pass, is a good receiver, and if necessary, can play tho entire back-fiel-

I have seen him every year for the lust four years, and he is Improving
with ngc, No fullbacks in the country is in a class with him.

Jim Braden. of Yale, is runner-up- . Jim was u steady, plugging player,
always ready lo do the lion's share of tho work and never faltered. He also
was a good drop kicker, scoring two against Princeton and one from the

line in the Harvard game.

OTHER fullbacks were Oillo. of Colgate; Straus, of Prim;
Dartmouth ; Hess, nf Venn State; ilcQuarrie, of the Army,

and Wysocki, of Lehigh.

Higgins Premier End; Du Moc Is Next

f Ijyo ititjvino is me ocsc cnu 01 inc year, j ue renn atate captain, whoO distinguished himself in the big war, played great football and was the
tar bf his team. He not only played a strong defensive game, but also punted
ad caught forward passes. He is first choice.

Du aloe, ot Lafayette, is Higgins's mate. In the Lehigh game he
scored, the winning touchdown after playing high-clas- s ball. Carroll, of W.

4 J and Hcinio Miller, of Pcnn, are the alternates. Ileinic is a good
iriayer, but did not play the game he is capable of this year. Other ends

of mention of Pcnn;
juesmouu, cu iiarvura, ami i.ihiut'v, or nwaruipiore.

"JVcst, of Colgate, and Henry, of Washington and Jefferson, get first call
for tackle positions. They easily stood out above- - the others, although Lou

XltUe, of Pcnn, and Dickens, of Yale, pushed them closely. Harrick, of West
Virginia: Larkiu, of Swarthmore; Cubbagc, of Penn Etatc; Murphy, of Dart- -

mouth ; Keck, of Princeton, and Booth, of Lehigh, arc In thq honor class,

McGrato and Alexander Combine at Guard
of Princeton, is a great guard, and played well in the big games.
first call. Alexander, of Syracuse, Is the other, and with Mo

rtjrw, forms a great combination. Gait,
Mi.tbo second team, loungstrom, or

(ialt,

I

pee anything startling in his work when he played against Penn.
Otba'EUards are Garbish, Washington and Jefferson; Thomas, of Pcnn; Bar-
ton, Colgate; Osborn, State, and MeCue, West Virginia.

, of Is the center ot tho year. Like nodgers and
JliRigihsf be stands alone in bis position. He plays a roving game ol defense,
Uekles at either end, breaks up forward passes and Is a tower of strength. He
s iht best center T havo seen since the days of Bob Peck.

Bailey, of West Virginia, is a close second. This young man also is a top
BOtcb player, but Bobcrtson bos Just a little on him.

Off OV Sit. Blata hud Wray,C (he won, it greatly improved
'.ffatWuiit, af Yale,, tyud. Weaver, nf

,WTl:

Vale

Itradcn,

Schwartzer

running

IXobertson. Syracuse, best
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PLAY WITH DE NEM

Manager Myors Secures Star
Forward for Dark, Reich

and Dehnert

CAMDEN GETS, ANOTHER

Asrr.nv i,n.tnur
W t.. v.c. VV. r.r. '

f'amt!n I .SS!) Trrnlnn. a .sis
liermnnt'n 4 .(! Itwrtlne., s
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sciir.nri.i; tim: HXIIK
rrbl.u Krndinc nl Trrnlon.
Snlurdaj Cunidcn nt Ib Nfrl Trrnton nt

Tteadlnc.
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Lou Sugarman is going tO establish
an Eastern League basketball record
this week. The star forward U going
to play three games und all against
the one club and one that n week ngo

he was supposed lo be a member of.

It's n long story. To be brief, after
the Friedman Scdran deal did not go
through. Suggy reverted back to the
North Phils, who have twice opposed
the Skootcrs this week and lost. Now
Lou has been traded to the De Neri
team for Krnie Itcich, Hill Dark and
Dehnert.

This latest niece of nolltics was ne
gotiated before the game at Camden
last evening, and Sugarman is the
property of IV Neri. He will oppose
Camden when that team appears nt
Musical Fund Hall on Saturday eve-
ning, making three games in n week.
Mnnager Myers has signed "Stretch"
Median, a 0 foot 4 inch center man
from Reaton Hall, and "he will be on
hand, but will not play.
Down Goes the Plills

North Philadelphia managed to drop
another game to Camden last. evening,
...1 1)!l, ......... ...AM t. ll.AWill II II1I UL'Ulinij i ,v,v nun wj w
score of 12D lo 25. Play was fast and
furious at times, but on more than one

'occasion it was necessary for the visit- -

ors to resort to the privilege of timo out,
and the pace that the Skeeters mapped
out for them had a telling effect.

The figures see sawed during the
greater part of tho play, first one club
leading and then the other. The home
contingent had the belter of the field
goals bv 10 to 7 and only two men on
the Phils made any kind of a show-
ing at tossing They were
Dunleavy nnd Orimstad with three
apiece, while the other lone basket went
to Detrich.
Dolln's Great Shots

Of the Camden shots, those ot Kddie
Dolin brought the house down. They
were all long ones and tossed overhead,
a method known only to Dolin him-
self. The tall center ot the .lerseymen
had many chances and had he had his
usual degree of success, the senson's
record would havo been established.
Kddie evidently figured n close game
would cheer the North Phils in their
downward plunge to tho collar,

Campbell came to life and tossed in
three goals on Itube Cashraan, who
shared the job of guard with Detrich,
Captain James Brown being on the
dlsublcd list. Detrich blanked Hoy
Steele, but Roy had the time of his life
and any one who attempts to "stick"
to Hoy for forty minutes cau relate n
fine experience. Dcighan and Kerr each
came tlirough with a pair of tallies.

Now Commlsh After Jeff Smith
Trenton, Dee, 4. Jn" Smith, contender

for Mlk O'Dowd'i mldi!lwlitM tltla, had
become Involved In further difficulties with
the guardians of the hoxlne came. Smith
recently fell Into disrepute In. the West on
a charge of stalllnir In one of his bouts, and
now he has been summoned to appear before
the New Jery, ' boxlne rommlsslon next
Tuesday to explain why he did not appear o
fulfill sn to box boro the
Amboy Club ut South Amboy on November
It last.

Friends Select Wins
naverford, r., Djc. 4. Inability to shoot

accurately when they had the ball In front
of the enemy's net caused Jlaverford School
to lose to Friends' Select 1 to 0 In an

Lcarue soccer same here yes-
terday. '.

Took an Extra Period
Dobson stared a areat flvfmlnute ejira ,

period rally against fit., Column
.in the!. t sii last . a nitAQieritan Mjtw " wiim "ucirroeu

In winning the overtime .game at
Hall by v score of 35 lo 34. In the otheV?oh.
test Mount Carmel defeated Olrard by 2S

1 MAXWELL'S ALL-EASTER- N SELECTIONS
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FRESHMEN FOOTBALL PLA YERS
TO MAKE PENN FORGET STARS

Coach Keogh Claims He
Has Players to Fill Va

cancies for 1920 Quaker
Varsity Eleven

RESERVE GRID TITLE

By KINVIN .1. POLLOCK
TV!. .10IIX KEOGII arises and in a

loud, commanding voice claims the
freshman football championship from
Maine In Frisco, nnd nil wnv points.
There's not a first year eleven in the
country that could, stand tip before the
,itfn.l-- nf 41. fAnn ,.nn.lln(ra if rnll
annl- - tli l.VAl.cinn'lnnniiip,

A good look through the n

statistics proves that Doctor John has
a well-roote- d foundation on which to
build his claim. The Bed und Blue
freshmen prnneed through their schedule
without a defent and suffered only one
lie. A scoreless deadlock was played
with Peddle Institute in the first game
of the season when Doctor John scarcely
had time to get acquainted with his
proteges.

The Quaker youngsters have handed
the sign to such aggregations as

Virginia Freshmen, Kiski,
Williamson Trade. Bldley Park Alumni,
Stauntou Military Academy and the
Cornell fresh.

The victory over Mcrccrsburg was .the
first in ten years and the game was the
cleanest in n decade, according to Jimmy
Curran, tho Mcrcersburg director.
This is quite a compliment coming as
it does from Curran.

"It wn3 one of the greatest freshman
teams Pennsylvania ever had," said
Keogh ns be grew enthusiastic.

Some one tried to get Jack an argu-
ment on this point and referred to the
freshman eleven of 0M.

"That 1014 learn was a good one,
loo," Doctor John continued. "They
had Heine Miller. Bill Quiglcy. Bay
Grant. Billy Stack, Jimmy Dewhurst,
Bert Bell, Welch and a lot of other
players who were real stars. Indivi-
dually they bad it on us, but my team
was the best as a team.
Will Forget Stars

"Why. we have players who will
make tim students forget about some
of tho stars that Pennsylvania loses this
year. This boy Thurman. at tackle, is
reudy right now to step into Lew Lit-
tle's position and Armstrong, who
played end for us, can be turned Into
a crarkerjack tackle.

"Thurman weighs 200 pounds and
he's fast nnd a fighter. Armstrong is
a bit too slow for a varsity end, but
he'll fit in fine as a tackle. For guards,
we'll give the varsity next year Len-ha- n,

Biben. Wrupkcs and Grass. Lcn-ha- n

is the best one and he's ready for
a varsity team.

"Then, I have the center to take Lud
Wray's place. His name's Griffin, and
ho captained my team. Ho came from
Tome School and he is one fine football
player. He weighs only 100 pounds,
but he's a dandy.

"Farrell and Miller are two backs
who are good enough to make any var-
sity. Farrell is one of the best fresh-
men that ever came to Pennsylvania.

SHOPS GENTLEMEN
'LtltUIST DltTllBOTOES Or

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
in rmuDCLruH

1018 CHESTNUT 113 S. THIRTEENTH

The Best Bantams
in the World

in All-St- ar Show
NATIONAL A. A.

Saturday Night
Roy Moore vs. Bolbby Dyson

Harold Farese vs. Pekin Hernian
Frankic Mason vs. Johnny Rosrier
Earl

,
Puryear Vs. Patsy- Johnson.

So,y fcP"0"1 vs. BoDoy voyie
Vl.keta at Tlnnnrh.'.. 31. fl. 11th (treit.

to 1S . , ... fid rtmtaUoni after S i. M.

Pcnn Quintet Ready
for Opening Combat

Now that football has been set
le for the present, the University

of Pennsylvania basketball team wiil
Imve its inning in tho sports chart.
J onch Jourdet this week is point-
ing his passers for the opening
engagement Saturday night, nt
Wcightman Hall, with Ursinus.
Captain Peck, Sweeney and Danny
McNichol, the representative of the
noted family of cagemen ; Yates and
Mnrndian nppenr to bo the best men
around whom to build up an attack.Jourdet is having Eddie McNichol.
another member of the family, and
who played on one of the champion-
ship teamB for the Bed and Blue,
to assist in the coaching.

He is light, but he's fast, and for hisweight, he's a great defensive player.
He's a good baseball player, too.

"Gove und Erlits will give Bci Winy

Victory Over Mcrcersburg
First in Ten Years, and
Game Was Cleanest in
Last Decade

COACH LAUDS MEN

a fine battle for the quarterback job on
the varsity next season. They'll make
him step nt his best, and I wouldn't be
a bit surprised to see cither oue of them
beat him out."

'Benny' Boynton Gets' Encore
IVllllAmittown, Mais., IVe. 4. Quarter-

back "flenny" noynton. of Waco. Tex., was
captain of the Williams College

football team for the 11120 season by thnpast season's squad. Boynton, who Is a
junior, was the unanimous rhnlee. UnrtT
his leadership the past year Williams made
one of Its best football records In tho o

history.

Can anything' new be
said about a cigar?
Forty years of direct, intimate associa-

tion with every phase of the tobacco indus-

try cultivation, curing, importing, manu-
facturing is practically certain to reveal all
the worth-whil- e information required to pro-

duce not only a first-clas- s, enjoyable cigar,
But a distinctively different cigar.

The forty years' experience I mention is
mine. The different cigar ADLON.

The ADLON is the one cigar
about which something new can be
said.

It possesses all the qualities usu- -

Five Shapes Governor, 15c; Corona or Club Pcrleclo,
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FAILURE TO
HELP TO

Referee C. C. Peterson
Overruled Fink on Fri-
gidity of Ivories and This
Was "Break" of Game

YOUTH'S GREAT SHOT

ny JAMES S. CAKOLAN
TT WAS a cold night. That was np- -

nnrent.
It was freezing. That was evident.
Despite the. evidence one mau stood

against the majority.
Through thn steam-heate- smoltc-fillc- d

room, the lone judge gazed. First
on the side, then tho other. He tised
first one hand, then another as n shade,
but hej found and insisted that a frozen
condition did not exist.

Morris Ffnlc was obdurate, or some-
thing. He protested. He likewise ex-

amined. He shifted feet ns well ns
hands, changed his focus with each
shift nnd finally nnnouneed that 11

frozen condition was there.
The lone entry the final judge,

Ttefcree Charles C. Peterson, of St.
Louis, again stepped forth, made n
more minute examination, smiled,
waved his hands, nodded, passed ono
mitt over thn ncrcage that once boasted
n crop of flowing locks, nnd in n frigid
lone exclnimed "They're not frozen."

Appeal was useless. Morris Fink dis-
gustingly ndvi;pccd In the grceu cov-
ered ivory rink, look n daring slide,
got the break, but slipped and scratched
when one of the nenr frozen ivories
the cue ball lost ils sense of direction
und playfully dropped into 11 yawning
pocket.

This was tlic nrcaK uini dtoko nnu
ruined Morris. This was the break Hint
enabled youthful but brilliant Halph
(Irecnleaf lo step forth, cease to trail
and take n lead that resulted in his
linn! triumph by figures of. 12.1 to 01.

This all took place in tho linnl match

High Run May Vail When
Grecnleaf Plays Seebach

The high run artists in the pocket
billiard champiouship tourney will
meet tonight. The draw in the fourth
round will bring together Charles
Seeback, of Hartford, Conn., holder
of the world's murk of sixty-eig-

made yesterday, and Jtalph Green
leaf, of Wilmington, vho registered
sixty-seve- n on Monday night,

SccbacU is tho surprise of the
tourney nnd under pressure may
shatter his own mark in the last
match tonight at the Tarkway
Building.

Grecnleaf has made more than
130 in nn exhibition mnlch. Sec-bac- k

is credited with 142 in practice.

tests.
the

2 for 25c;

"FREEZE"
GREENLEAF

Standing of
and Today's Schedule

Ktantllnr nf thn I'lajrm
Won lAist Illeh r.c.

RimIJ. rJrwnlcaf nj 1.000
.1. la?taii ,, 10 1.000I. lirotU ... Si 1.000
I. Mnturo ... M .noo
II. Allen .... 2 .son

. Hcohiuk . K .son
M. link ... 21 ,3311, rtnini .sss
1. Conrnnnon sn .33.1Ij. Krcutcr . . 11 .000

YeMrday'n Itful(
Kalph Oirentenr bent Morris link, 125- -

,oi'm KmIi bent Jpseph Concannon,
125-7-

Winrlc Reeback lient Demur Allen.
..!''.,"i,r'1 ' Halnh lieot I,. D. nreuter,
1 25-1-0 j.

Schedule for Today
12:30 n. m.- - Luton t. rink.

S.'SO n, in. Mufiiro . Kreuter,
li.in n. 111. Ttalpli v. Allen.
Ui30 p. m, (irtnlfuf vs. Wetback.

in the third round of the nntional bil-
liard championship nt tho Parkway
parlors last night.

Young Orccnlcat was having a difficult
time lo get the ivories under control.
Whiln Youthful Ilalpli was baring
trouble, nnclcnl Morris was making
points and the vclernn soon wns well out
in front.

looked very lovely for
Morris. Tilings were not breaking for
Ihc usually reliable Ilalph. Doc Brill,
the nil around expert, took nn cstra
blink us ho watched the great Green-len- f

boot n few- - easy ones. This an-
noyed the cue critic for he counted upon
Grecnleaf lo come through without ef-

fort.
But it looked like nn off night. And

when n star is bad ho is terrible. So
there was cause for the Brill uncasl
ncss.

Then came the decisive ruling, the
scratch, und from that time on Grecn-
leaf bounded forth, displayed his old
form and won iu 11 roll.

Grecnleaf tlisplajed courage as well
as skill. Ho took chances when cor-
nered. Shortly nfter tho Fink fall, Green-lea- f

was confronted with an 'almost
possible shot. Ho mado it but found
liimsclf.iii worse position. A safety play,
oven did not look safe'.

Suddenly he called out "Seven bnll
in

Tiie large gathering gazed. This ball
was far out of reach and range. But to
tho surprise of nil, Grecnleaf put over
a one cushion bank, then n three-bal- l

on the shot for the
well-earne- d point.

Grecnleaf, nccording to Doc Brill, is
ploying a steadier and headier game
now thnn ever before. His exhibition
work wns flnshy but nof;
With n championship at stake, the
youthful wizard is devoting more time
to figuring out his shots, watching his
position more closely and really giving
thought to tho gnme.

Grecnleaf hns plenty of worthy com-
petition nnd must show consistent form

to annex the cue .crown.

The Truck With the
Highest Priced Units

VI niSreEmiiaiei asm 11 iiiiimii mi minim Mi mu ni i,i'y

WM. J. DOUGHERTY, Distributor, 910 N. Broad St.
"At Your Service"

tl II
ally attributed to cigars of the grades

and in a measure not exceeded in any cigar
at the price.

In addition, the "something that
you'll not find in ordinary cigars is the fact
that the ADLON is free from the extraneous
gums which cause that bitter, biting off-tast- e;

which collect at the base of ordinary
cigars,- - exciting the salivary glands and fre-

quently inducing the detestable habit of
spitting.

The process for removing, destroying,
nullifying these gums is my own discovery,
after years of research, experiment' and

Why not adopt

Cueists

Everything

combination

consistent

better

double
.new"

It is npt only a delightful, mild,
Havana filler and shade- - - - grown
wrapper blend, but it meets the
most scrutinzing edicts of health
and sanitation.

Edge up to a cigar counter
now and try this different cigar
with a different argument behind it

ADLON.

10c

President, 41 Citar Company
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